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Ask an Experienced Encoder
here !

Hello and welcome to the world of encoding!

In this Encoding forum there are a multitude of one answer
questions that don't really merit an actual thread and, after a short
discussion, are usually moved to SOLVED. The problem is the
answers are usually helpful to others. Therefore, this thread has
emerged.

Types of questions to ask:
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* When exactly should setting X be used in x264.exe?
* I'm getting an error in program X
* How do I crop part of a movie?
* How to get started with Avisynth? Tips?
* Audio processing/conversion or CD/lossless ripping stuff
* Compatibility or DXVA inquiries
* Recommended software/methods to do X?

Anything philosophical/opinion/discussion related deserves its own
thread, don't clutter this one!

Who can answer?

Well, if you have been doing this for a while and/or you can
accurately answer a question with a high degree of certitude, then
go for it. 

Take a look below before asking:

Encoding GUIs:

StaxRip - For beginners AND advanced users because of very nice
& easy to navigate interface, with many options. Only 32 bit
version available. https://github.com/stax76/staxrip or
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/StaxRip

MeGUI - A plethora of options but poor layout. Very popular.
https://sourceforge.net/projects/megui/ or
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/MeGUI

HandBrake - #1 beginner tool, multi platform. No Avisynth support.
https://handbrake.fr/ or
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/HandBrake

VidCoder - Uses HandBrake engine but more forgiving layout and
Windows only. https://vidcoder.codeplex.com/ (can't connect if you
block Microsoft IP addresses) or
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/VidCoder

AviDemux - Video encoder GUI & editor capable of outputting
many older codecs in addition to de facto H264. Useful for taking
screenshots & automated encoding of entire folders.
https://avidemux.sourceforge.net/ or
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/AviDemux

Other important tools:

x264.exe - AVC codec CLI, binaries here:
https://download.videolan.org/pub/videolan/x264/binaries/ source
here: https://www.videolan.org/developers/x264.html
x265.exe - HEVC codec CLI, binaries here:
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/x265-Encoder source here:
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MediaInfo - Provides detailed information about your media files
https://mediaarea.net/en/MediaInfo
Python - Interpreted programming language useful for
writing/running scripts to automate encoding steps
https://www.python.org/
FFmpeg - Multi purpose tool, you will use this eventually
https://www.ffmpeg.org/
AviSynth - Allows for pre-processing before encoding to fix or
improve sources, among other things https://avisynth.nl/
Eac3to - Audio handling & bluray ripping/extraction
https://en.wikibooks.org/wiki/Eac3to/How_to_Use Download:
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/eac3to
tsMuxeR - Bluray extraction/authoring, H264 level metadata
editing, etc. with decent GUI
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/tsMuxeR
MP4Box - MP4 (de)muxing https://gpac.wp.mines-
telecom.fr/mp4box/mp4box-documentation/ Download:
https://gpac.wp.mines-telecom...wnloads/gpac-nightly-builds/
MKVToolNix - MKV (de)muxing
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/MKVtoolnix GUI for demuxing
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/MKVExtractGUI-2
foobar2000 - Audio player & command line tool GUI
https://www.foobar2000.org/
SoX - Command line tool for audio converting/manipulation/adding
effects https://www.videohelp.com/tools/SoX
NeroAacEnc - Command line AAC encoder
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/Nero-AAC-Codec
Spek - Analyzes your audio files by showing their spectrogram
https://spek.cc/
Subtitle Edit - Multi purpose subtitle tool, OCR, time shift, etc.
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/Subtitle-Edit
Aegisub - Subtitle editor, effects, etc. Popular in fansubbing
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/Aegisub
BDSup2Sub - Among other things, it's most useful in extracting
forced subtitles. Can do SUP to SUB/IDX, SUP to SUP, SUB/IDX to
SUP https://www.videohelp.com/tools/BDSup2Sub
SupRip - Simple bluray .sup file OCR to .srt
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/SupRip
GraphStudioNext - DirectShow GUI/grapher, pretty handy
https://code.google.com/p/graph-studio-next/
kmttg - TiVo capturing, commercial detection/cutting, etc.
https://www.videohelp.com/tools/kmttg

Original Post by Ofekmeister.

All who live know my name, all who oppose me shall know Death. -
Death
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